rain stored in bins is subject to packing from overburden pressure, thereby increasing its bulk density and the capacity of the storage unit and necessitating accurate pack factors to determine the mass of grain in storage. Stored grain packing or compaction is defined as the increase in grain bulk density caused by the compressibility of grain subjected to the cumulative weight of overlying material. The major variables affecting stored grain packing are grain type, moisture content, test weight, dockage, bin geometry, and bin dimensions. Because of the increase in bin storage capacity due to packing, accurate pack factor values are crucial for inventory control in the grain industry.
Multiple pack factor tables, i.e., methods of determining grain packing, are used in the grain industry for inventory control. For farm bins, the USDA Risk Management Agency (RMA) measures bins for insurance purposes, and the USDA Farm Service Agency -County Offices (FSA-C) measures bins for loan purposes. The RMA and FSA-C use the same procedure. They share an empirical pack factor table, which originated with the FSA-C and is referred to in this article as the RMA table and method. This table was also the basis of the current RMA loss adjustment handbook and manual (USDA, 2012a (USDA, , 2012b , which provide pack factors for seven types of grain. The RMA adopted this method 10 to 15 years ago, but prior to that the RMA had a different pack factor table that is no longer used. The current method adjusts the pack factor based on test weight and the cross-sectional area of the bin. The adjusted pack factor is then applied to the measured volume of grain in the bin.
The USDA Farm Service Agency Warehouse Licensing and Examination Division (FSA-W or FSA warehouse group) is a separate federal agency that measures commercial grain storage bins for auditing purposes. Commercial grain elevators are required by law to register with an appropriate government agency if they store grain owned by others. These commercial elevators, or warehouses, can be registered with the FSA-W or with similar agencies administered by state governments. The FSA-W method is based on the Federal Warehouse Examiner's Handbook n.d.) , which provides a detailed empirical method for estimating pack factors for six types of grain based on the initial test weight of the material and the volume per unit depth in the storage structure. The FSA-W pack factor table and calculation procedures are different from those used in the RMA method. The state agencies mentioned above generally follow the FSA-W procedures. As mentioned above, both the RMA and FSA-W methods take into account test weight for determining grain pack factors. However, neither of these methods takes into account the effects of moisture content, bin wall type, and grain height for determining pack factors.
Several studies in the literature have attempted to develop a simple and convenient method for estimating the amount of packing in grain storage structures. One of the earliest was Bates (1925) , whose measurements revealed that the average amount of packing for wheat was 4.85% of the test weight. Malm and Backer (1985) measured pack factors for six crops (oats, barley, two types of sunflower, and two classes of wheat) in farm storage bins. A statistical model was tested to correlate selected physical properties to the pack factor, such as moisture content, percent dockage, test weight, grain depth, and the dimensions of the structure, but only barley and oil sunflower yielded significant terms in the model development. Malm and Backer (1985) attributed the difficulties in developing predictive models to disturbances to the grain in the commercial setting. There have been several other studies on the effects of fines and filling method on the pack factor (Chang et al., 1981 (Chang et al., , 1983 Stephens and Foster, 1976) . These studies found that the grain spreaders used in commercial bins (elevator and farm) can increase packing by distributing finer particles or fines in the bins.
A science-based model for determining compaction factor, called WPACKING, was developed by Thompson et al. (1987) in an effort to simplify the procedures for estimating stored grain inventories. WPACKING employed the differential form of Janssen's (1895) equation to estimate the pressure and in-bin bulk density for a given depth of grain in a bin. Janssen's equation is commonly used in the design of storage bins and utilizes the properties of the stored material and the geometry of the storage structure to estimate in-bin pressures. The original solution of Janssen's equation assumes that the properties of the stored material (coefficient of friction μ, ratio of lateral to vertical pressure k, and density ρ) are constant. However, by working with the differential form of the equation, the properties (μ, k, and ρ) of the stored material are allowed to vary with relevant parameters (e.g., vertical pressure). The differential form of Janssen's equation was solved with a numerical method and used to compute vertical and lateral pressures with varying depth in the bin (Ross et al., 1979) . WPACK-ING was validated in a limited manner by Thompson et al. (1989 Thompson et al. ( , 1990 Thompson et al. ( , 1991 using data from full-size bins and flat storages and has become ASABE Standard EP413.2 for estimating the storage capacities of cylindrical grain bins (ASABE, 2010) . Uniaxial compression tests were conducted for six different grains to determine the changes in bulk density at overburden pressures between 0 and 172 kPa and moisture contents between 10% and 16% for use in WPACKING (Thompson et al., 1987; Thompson and Ross, 1983) .
Quality management systems (QMS) are becoming increasingly important to grain elevator companies as specialty grain markets expand. A certified QMS is required to provide traceability, or source verification, of grains with special characteristics (Hurburgh, 2003) . These systems in turn require accurate tracking and documentation of the grain handled at each facility in the supply chain. A QMS entails careful documentation throughout the process, and this documentation of the amount of grain in storage bins can be accurate only when proper pack factors are available. Inventory control is critical for stored grain managers because of financial aspects (auditing by state agencies) and for utilization of QMS to effectively track grain. The grain industry needs a reliable standard with documented accuracy to estimate the quantity of stored grain from volume measurements.
This study is part of a nationwide research project to experimentally determine the pack factors of grain in a variety of upright storage structures and conditions. The objective of this study was to compare pack factors of hard red winter (HRW) wheat in on-farm and commercial storage bins with varying bin diameter, eave height, and grain properties (i.e., moisture content and test weight) using different methods: WPACKING, the RMA method, and the FSA-W method.
FIELD MEASUREMENTS
Data for this project were collected in 2010-2013 from storage bins containing HRW wheat in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. Farmer and elevator cooperators were contacted. Those who were willing to cooperate and provide data on the grain mass and properties of their stored crops were visited, and their vertical storage bins were measured.
DATA COLLECTION
The dimensions of the storage structures and the grain volume were measured using a laser distance meter (Disto D8, Leica Geosystems AG, St. Gallen, Switzerland). The accuracy of the integrated tilt sensor in the laser distance meter is ±0.1°. The tilt sensor functions at any angle and at a transverse tilt of < ±10°. If the device is held at > ±10°, an error will occur, indicating that the device is tilted too much. The cone angle of the grain surface was determined by taking an average of seven data points evenly spaced between the bin sidewall and the top of the grain cone (if coned up) or to the bottom of the cone (if coned down). For flat surface profiles, seven data points, on average, were taken to determine the average grain height. For complex surface profiles, up to 50 surface data points were measured. These data were used to calculate the total volume of the grain inside the bin, which included the cone volume, cylinder volume, and hopper volume (if present).
In some cases, the volume of the grain was calculated using the volume per unit depth (provided by the warehouse examiner's audit sheets) as well as the laser depth profiling. Conventional measurement techniques using a tape measure with a weight tied at the end were also used to supplement the laser depth measurements and to verify the circumference of round metal bins.
In this study, grain height was defined as the height from the permanent structural floor of the bin to the point where the grain intersects the sidewall of the bin. To differentiate, the eave height was defined as the height from the permanent structural floor to the point where the bin sidewall touches the bin roof. The eave height is a fixed value irrespective of the grain volume and grain slope inside the bin. Where direct volume calculations were difficult to determine because of an irregular grain surface, CAD software (DS SolidWorks Corp., Concord, Mass.) was used along with the height and dimension data to draw the bin configuration. In some cases (e.g., hopper bottom bins), empty bin measurements were also determined, either before filling the bin or after emptying. Information such as method of filling, i.e., centered or off-centered, use of a spreader, test weight (bulk density), moisture content, and percent dockage of the incoming grain were in all cases provided by the farmers and elevator managers. Table 1 lists the parameters that were collected for each bin.
The mass of grain inside the bin and corresponding grain properties, which came from the scale tickets at the elevator, were reported by farmers after the grain was sold. For commercial bins, the mass and corresponding grain properties (i.e., test weight, moisture content, and dockage) were tracked, and the volume was measured when filling was complete and, when convenient, at intermediate points during filling. Depending on the practice of the elevator, the general methodology was adjusted to obtain accurate mass measurements and grain properties, while at the same time measuring grain volume. Thus, all values of reported mass were from elevator scale tickets and were in standard bushels (the measurement unit used in the U.S. grain industry).
Each grain type has a specific mass in a standard bushel. One standard bushel of wheat weighs 60 lb, which is equivalent to 772.3 kg of wheat per cubic meter.
DENSITY AND PACKING RELATIONSHIP
The fundamental concept of grain packing is the ratio of the bulk density of the grain after packing in the bin to the initial bulk density before packing. The initial bulk density is equivalent to the grain test weight. Thus, the packing ratio is given by:
(2) and D A = average bulk density of the grain after packing, kg m -3 (lb bu -1 ) D 0 = initial bulk density, or uncompacted test weight, of the grain from the Winchester bushel test, kg m -3 (lb bu -1 ) D X = bulk density of grain in the bin at a given depth x, kg m -3 (lb bu -1 ) P = average packing ratio of the grain n = number of layers in the grain depth x = depth in the grain, m (ft). The compaction factor is defined as the reduction in volume of the stored grain due to compaction, usually expressed as a percentage, and this term is used in ASABE Standard EP413.2 (ASABE, 2010):
where f C is the average compaction factor of the grain. The mass of grain in a bin can be calculated from the measured volume of grain using:
where M = mass of grain in the bin, t (lb) V = measured volume of grain in the bin, m 3 (volumetric bu). The common grain industry term, used by both RMA and FSA-W, is pack factor (R). This is also referred to as "combined test weight and pack factor" by RMA and is defined as:
where R = pack factor including test weight D S = standard bulk density (standard test weight) for a given grain type, kg m -3 (lb bu -1 ). The mass of grain measured in standard bushels is then calculated as:
The mass of grain in lb is:
APPLICATION OF WPACKING Data from field measurements were used as input in WPACKING. Input variables included type of grain, grain properties (i.e., moisture content and test weight), grain height, bin diameter, type of bin wall, hopper dimensions (if applicable), and method of bin filling (resulting in a top grain surface coned upward, level, or coned downward). Based on these values, WPACKING yielded the WPACK-ING compaction factor (f C,W ), the WPACKING pack factor (R W ), and the predicted mass of the measured grain. The compaction factor (f C,W ) and pack factor (R W ) were determined as averages of the values calculated at specific grain depths by WPACKING using the following equations:
where f C,X = compaction factor of the grain determined by WPACKING at a given depth x f C,W = average compaction factor of the grain determined by WPACKING n = number of depth layers used in WPACKING P W = average packing ratio of the grain determined by WPACKING R W = pack factor with test weight of the grain determined by WPACKING. The total mass of grain in the bin was predicted using equation 6. Pack factors for concrete and steel bins (corrugated and smooth walled) containing HRW wheat were predicted by WPACKING. Values of the reported mass determined from scale measurements for each bin load were compared to the predicted mass from WPACKING.
APPLICATION OF RMA METHOD
The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation of the USDA-RMA is the primary crop insurance provider in the U.S. Its loss adjustment manual and handbook for small grains (USDA, 2012a (USDA, , 2012b , which are based on an empirical approach, specify the use of pack factors for adjusting grain bin measurements based on grain test weights and bin diameters. The RMA pack factor (R R ) is somewhat similar to the packing ratio defined above but includes the test weight measured for the bin, which was not in the definition of packing ratio. The RMA method uses conventional bin measurements and the RMA pack factor (obtained from the RMA loss adjustment manual and handbook) along with volume calculations to arrive at the final mass of grain in the bin. The RMA pack factor simplifies the calculation by eliminating the test weight adjustment step.
To compare the RMA pack factor with the other pack factor terms used in this study, the following equations were used:
where f C,R = average compaction factor of the grain determined from RMA method P R = average packing ratio of the grain determined from RMA method R R = RMA pack factor from the RMA loss adjustment manual and handbook. R R represents the amount of packing predicted using the RMA method. The grain mass calculated using R R was compared to the reported mass in the bins based on scale measurements.
APPLICATION OF FSA-W METHOD
The USDA Farm Service Agency warehouse (FSA-W) group uses the Federal Warehouse Examiner's Handbook WS-3 (USDA, n.d.). This handbook provides a detailed empirical method for estimating the pack factor for six varieties of grain: wheat, corn, milo, rye, soybean, and oats. This method is based on the initial test weight of the material and the volume per unit depth in the storage structure modified by an empirical correction value. The FSA-W method determines a pack factor (R F ) that includes a test weight adjustment similar to the RMA method.
To compare the FSA-W pack factor with the other pack factor terms used in this study, the following equations were used:
where CPI = converted packing index from the Federal Warehouse Examiner's Handbook WS-3 AF = FSA-W method adjustment factor f C,F = average compaction factor of the grain determined from FSA-W method P F = average packing ratio of the grain determined from FSA-W method R F = FSA-W method pack factor. The grain mass calculated using R F was compared to the reported mass in the bins based on scale measurements. Table 2 shows the measured storage bin and grain characteristics for HRW wheat in steel bins in Kansas and Oklahoma. All of the steel bins were corrugated steel. The bin diameters ranged from 4.6 to 31.9 m (15.0 to 104.6 ft) with equivalent level grain heights of 4.1 to 25.6 m (13.4 to 84.1 ft).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FIELD MEASUREMENTS
The measured cone angle for HRW wheat in the steel bins ranged from 18.0° to 38.6° with a mean of 24.5°. For grain loaded through a single center spout, the cone angle would be expected to match the angle of repose (AoR) of the grain for filling. The same applies to inverted cone angles; if the grain remains undisturbed, the cone angle should match the AoR of the grain for emptying. Other loading methods, especially grain spreaders, and anything that disturbs the surface after loading can change the cone angle so that it does not match the AoR. The literature shows that the AoR for wheat at different moisture contents ranges from 16.0° to 41.0° for filling or piling and from 23.8° to 45.5° for emptying or funneling (Stahl, 1950; Lorenzen, 1957 Lorenzen, , 1959 Mohsenin, 1986; MWPS, 1987; Molenda and Horabik, 2005) . The measured cone angles in the steel bins in this study are within the range of published AoR values for filling. The wide range in the measured cone angles (18.0° to 38.6°) was likely due to the wide variability in all factors affecting cone angles in the field. Ten of the steel bins monitored in this study had flat bottoms, while six bins had hopper bottoms. The mean hopper bottom angle was 34.1°, and it ranged from 27.4° to 38.0°. Some steel bins were loaded off-center, i.e., the peak of the cone was offset from the center of the bin (table 2). The HRW wheat in steel bins had an average test weight of 767.7 kg m -3 (59.6 lb bu -1 ) [standard deviation (SD) = 29.3 kg m -3 (2.3 lb bu -1 )], average moisture content of 11.6% (w.b.) (SD = 0.8%), and average dockage of 0.57% (SD = 0.24%).
The range of the WPACKING pack factor (R W ) was 0.929 to 1.073 with a mean of 1.036 (SD = 0.036). The RMA pack factor (R R ) range was higher at 0.991 to 1.157. The mean RMA pack factor was also the highest at 1.087 (SD = 0.049). The FSA-W pack factor (R F ) range was between the other two methods (0.985 to 1.126) with a mean of 1.082 (SD = 0.037). Table 3 shows the measured storage bin and grain characteristics for HRW wheat in concrete bins in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. The diameter of the bins ranged from 4.6 to 10.3 m (15 to 33.7 ft) with equivalent level grain heights ranging from 5.5 to 41.6 m (17.9 to 136.6 ft). As is typical of concrete bins at commercial elevators, these bins were tall and narrow. The tallest grain height was 41.6 m (136.6 ft), which was higher than that of any of the steel bins measured (25.6 m or 84.1 ft). The measured cone angle for HRW wheat in concrete bins ranged from 1.8° to 45.1° with a mean of 22.2°. Most of the cone angles (25 out of 35) for HRW wheat were within the range of AoR found in the literature for filling (16.0° to 41.0°) and for emptying (23.8° to 45.5°) (Stahl, 1950; Lorenzen, 1957 Lorenzen, , 1959 Mohsenin, 1986; MWPS, 1987; Molenda and Horabik, 2005) . The angles of highly disturbed surface profiles ranged from 1.8° to 9.6°; however, slightly disturbed surface profiles (with values smaller than the true AoR) are often not apparent during visual inspection.
All concrete bins had hopper bottoms with either center or side discharge. The center-discharge hopper bottom bins had right conic hoppers with horizontal discharge openings, while the side-discharge hopper bottom bins had oblique conic hoppers with vertical discharge openings. The mean hopper bottom angle was 35.4° and ranged from 33.8° to 47.3°. The hopper bottom angles for the concrete bins were higher than those of the steel bins (27.4° to 38.0°). Except for a few cases, most of the bins were center-filled. The grain characteristics were similar to those found in the steel bins with a mean test weight of 771.5 kg m -3 (59.9 lb bu -1 ) [SD = 18.9 kg m -3 (1.5 lb bu -1 )], mean moisture content of 11.5% (w.b.) (SD = 0.6%), and mean dockage of 0.66% (SD = 0.24%). None of the measured concrete bins used spreaders during filling. In most cases, the cross-section of the bin was circular. However, in the concrete bins located in Oklahoma and some in Texas, the cross-section was a regular hexagon. In calculating the capacity of the bin using WPACKING, the equivalent diameters were used for these non-circular bins.
The WPACKING pack factors (R W ) for concrete bins were slightly higher than those for steel bins, ranging from 0.986 to 1.077 with a mean of 1.040 (SD = 0.026). However, the RMA pack factor (R R ) for concrete bins was slightly lower with a mean of 1.036 (SD = 0.023) and ranged from 0.993 to 1.099. The FSA-W pack factor (R F ) range was higher than the other two methods (1.012 to 1.101) with a mean of 1.056 (SD = 0.022). Figure 1 shows the difference between the reported mass Side-discharge hopper bottom bins.
COMPARISON OF METHODS FOR BINS
[b]
These bins were measured from a benchmark point, indicating that they were not empty.
from scale measurements and the predicted mass from WPACKING, RMA, and FSA-W for corrugated steel bins. The range of differences between the reported mass and the predicted mass by WPACKING was -4.70% to 1.17% with a median difference of -1.26%, indicating that WPACK-ING was underpredicting by 1.26% compared to the reported mass. The median value of the differences does not indicate the magnitude of the differences but measures the overall bias of the method. There were only three cases of overprediction by WPACKING, two flat-bottom and one hopper-bottom steel bins. The WPACKING-predicted mass for the large steel bins was always within -2.00% of the reported mass. The difference between the reported mass and the RMA-predicted mass for steel bins ranged from -3.71% to 11.0% (fig. 1) . The median was 1.91%, which indicated that the RMA method was overpredicting by 1.91% compared to the reported mass. The median difference was higher than for WPACKING (-1.26%). Seventy-five percent of the measured steel bins were overpredicted by the RMA method.
The range of the differences between the FSA-Wpredicted mass and the reported mass was -1.40% to 7.63%, of which two out of 16 steel bins were overpredicted compared to the reported mass ( fig. 1) . The median difference was 3.86%, which was higher than the median differences for WPACKING (-1.26%) and RMA (1.91%). Figures 2, 3, and 4 plot the reported mass for steel bins and the predicted mass from WPACKING, the RMA method, and the FSA-W method against a 1:1 line. These figures illustrate that WPACKING predicted the reported mass more closely than the other two methods. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the differences between the reported mass and the mass predicted by WPACKING, RMA, and FSA-W for reinforced concrete bins. The range of differences between the reported mass and the WPACK-ING-predicted mass for concrete bins was -5.89% to 9.74%, which is higher than the range for steel bins. Measurement of concrete bins is often difficult due to their construction with tall and narrow bin shapes. However, the median difference was 2.16%, with the majority of the bins (23 out of 35) overpredicted by WPACKING.
The range of differences between the RMA-predicted mass and the reported mass for concrete bins was -7.19% to 7.75% (fig. 5 ). The median difference was 1.03%, which was lower than WPACKING (2.16%). Most of the data for concrete bins (21 out of 35) were overpredicted.
The range of differences between the FSA-W-predicted mass and the reported mass was -4.70% to 10.43%, and 30 out of 35 bins were overpredicted (fig. 5 ). The median difference was 3.50%, which was higher than the median differences for WPACKING (2.16%) and RMA (1.03%).
The reported mass and the predicted mass from WPACKING, the RMA method, and the FSA-W method for concrete bins are plotted against a 1:1 line in figures 6, 7, and 8, illustrating that WPACKING predicted the report- Reported Mass (1,000 bu)
% Difference
Reported Mass (1,000 t) WPACKING RMA FSA-W ed mass more closely than the other two methods. For WPACKING, the average absolute difference between predicted and measured mass for steel bins (1.64%) was less than the differences for RMA (4.41%) and FSA-W (3.40%). The average absolute difference is defined as the average of the absolute values of the differences between predicted and reported mass, which measures the average Reported Mass (1,000 bu) (1,000 t) magnitude of the deviations without the direction of the difference. For steel bins, paired t-tests indicated that the average absolute difference for WPACKING was significantly different from the average absolute differences for RMA (p = 0.015) and FSA-W (p = 0.047). The average absolute differences for RMA and FSA-W were not significantly different from each other (p = 0.156). For concrete bins, paired t-tests also indicated that the average absolute difference for WPACKING (3.75%) was significantly different from those for the RMA (3.25%) and FSA-W (4.34%) methods (p < 0.01 in both cases), and the average absolute differences for RMA and FSA-W were also significantly different from each other (p < 0.01). In general, these results indicate that WPACKING predicted the mass for HRW wheat with more accuracy than the RMA and FSA-W methods.
RMA-Predicted Mass (1,000 bu) RMA-Predicted Mass
Overall, figures 1 and 5 indicate that the percent difference range for HRW wheat in concrete bins (-5.89% to 9.74%) is greater than for HRW wheat in steel bins (-4.70% to 1.17%) from WPACKING. This could be because WPACKING was mainly developed using input values generated from steel bins (ASABE, 2010) . The data in figures 1 and 5 also indicate that the WPACKING predictions could be improved by calibrating WPACKING. Calibrating WPACKING may mean improving and/or adjusting the current compressibility relationship in the model for HRW wheat. The current values are based on bin design values and not values measured within bins during storage. Adjustment in WPACKING can also include getting more accurate values for k and μ by fine-tuning within the limits of regression analyses or by using data in the literature where the pressures in bins have been measured. Using these measured pressure values, a more accurate value of k and μ might be obtained.
The RMA-predicted mass values deviated further from the measured mass in the steel bins compared to the WPACKING predictions. The reason for the RMA method deviations is not clear since the source of those pack factors is unknown. For larger steel bins (≥23.9 m or 78.3 ft in diameter), the RMA-predicted mass was very different (6.75% to 11.0% difference) from the reported mass of grain in the bin. In addition, the effect of bin wall type is not considered in the RMA method. Bin wall type and material could affect the coefficient of friction and lateral to vertical pressure inputs, as stated in Janssen's (1895) model. However, for concrete bins, the RMA-predicted mass was closer to the reported mass than the values from WPACKING. The FSA-W method showed less error than the RMA method in predicting mass values for steel bins, but not for concrete bins.
Regarding all three prediction methods (WPACKING, RMA, and FSA-W), any error in the volume measurement propagates through the prediction of mass. For example, a grain height difference of 2.5 cm would change the predicted mass of grain by 3400 kg (0.07%), and a height difference of 5 cm would change the predicted mass by 0.21%. Thus, some of the errors in the predicted mass calculations can be attributed to volume measurement errors. These measurement errors should be random errors that do not affect the overall assessment of errors in the three prediction methods. Reported Mass (1,000 bu) Mass (1,000 bu) Mass (1,000 t) 
FSA-W-Predicted
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Commercial and on-farm vertical storage bins made of concrete and corrugated steel, with varying bin diameter, eave height, and grain properties, were measured in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas to determine the pack factor of hard red winter wheat. Bin diameters ranged from 4.6 to 31.9 m (15.0 to 104.6 ft) for steel bins and from 4.6 to 10.3 m (15 to 33.7 ft) for concrete bins. Equivalent level grain heights ranged from 4.1 to 25.6 m (13.4 to 84.1 ft) for steel bins and from 5.5 to 41.6 m (17.9 to 136.6 ft) for concrete bins. These bins consisted of flat bottom, regular hopper bottom, and side-discharge hopper bottom bins. The WPACKING, RMA, and FSA-W pack factors were calculated for all measured bins and used to predict the mass of grain in the bin, which was compared to the reported mass of grain. The pack factors included both the packing and test weight effects on the grain. The reported mass was determined from scale tickets provided by the operator. The major findings were:
• Pack factors predicted by WPACKING ranged from 0.929 to 1.073 for steel bins and from 0.986 to 1.077 for concrete bins. Pack factors predicted by the RMA method ranged from 0.991 to 1.157 for steel bins and from 0.993 to 1.099 for concrete bins. Pack factors predicted by the FSA-W method ranged from 0.985 to 1.126 for steel bins and from 1.012 to 1.101 for concrete bins. • For the corrugated steel bins, the average absolute difference between the WPACKING-predicted mass and the reported mass was 1.64% with a median difference of -1.26%. In most of the bins (13 out of 16), WPACKING underpredicted the grain mass. The average absolute difference for the RMA method (4.41%) was higher than for WPACKING (1.64%) and the FSA-W method (3.40%). Most of the steel bins were overpredicted by the RMA (12 out of 16) and FSA-W (14 out of 16) methods. • For the reinforced concrete bins, the average absolute difference between the WPACKING-predicted mass and the reported mass was 3.75%. WPACKING slightly overpredicted the mass of grain in these bins. The average absolute difference for the RMA method (3.25%) was slightly lower than for WPACKING (3.75%) and much lower than for FSA-W (4.34%). The median difference for WPACKING was also much higher for concrete bins (2.16%) than for the steel bins (-1.26%). In most cases, all three methods overpredicted the reported mass values. Some of the large differences in this case can be attributed to the unique geometry of these bins and the difficulty in describing these bin shapes mathematically. • Overall, compared to the reported mass, WPACK-ING predicted the mass of grain in the bins with less error than the current RMA and FSA-W methods. Some of the differences may be because the RMA and FSA-W methods do not include the effects of grain moisture content, bin wall type, and grain height on pack factors. Mass (1,000 bu) FSA-W-Predicted Mass (1,000 bu) FSA-W- Predicted Mass (1,000 t) 
